ODYSSEE

European energy efficiency and demand database
For nearly two decades, the Odyssee Project has provided valuable and detailed energy
efficiency indicators and has become a leading reference database monitoring detailed
energy consumption and underlying drivers as well as assessing the energy-efficiency
performance of members of the European Union.
Odyssee’s unique collection of historical-based data enables a review and benchmark of
each EU member’s progress in energy efficiency improvement and an access to information
by sector, end-use and impact on CO2 emissions reduction.
Enerdata acts as a technical coordinator of the Odyssee Database.

Key benefits:
• Exclusive database
• Premium data from governmental agencies
• Unique energy efficiency indicators
• Regular updates
• Provides a wealth of information readily available
• Consistent data for easy benchmark
• No ruptured time series for easier modelling work
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Service overview:
• Online access
• Advanced data request and analysis interface
• Unlimited exports to Excel
• Numerous indicators for energy efficiency and CO2
• Continuous updates and the latest data
• Data export in .csv format to integrate your own
databases and models
• Annual time series
• Detailed energy consumption data by sector and end use
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Compiled data sources
A network of 33 partners from 28 countries participate in the ODYSSEE MURE Project, usually national
efficiency agencies or representatives within the European network of energy efficiency agencies
(“EnR”). The data sources include government ministries, statistical institutions, industry and transport
associations and research institutions.
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ODEX methodology
A top-down indicator to capture energy savings in Europe
The Odyssee Project has developed an index to measure energy efficiency progress by country 		
and sector as well as for all final consumers.

• ODEX by sector combines unit consumption indicators by sub-sector (or end-use or mode of 		
transport), into one index for the sector by weighing each sub-sector index by its share in the 		
sector’s energy consumption

• Unit consumption index by sub-sector can use different physical units so as to be as close as possible
to energy efficiency evaluation: toe/m2 , kWh/appliance, toe/ton, litre/100km

• ODEX is presently calculated on the basis of 26 sub-sectors (seven modes in transport, nine 		
end-uses/equipment for households, and 10 branches in industry)

• ODEX can also be expressed in terms of volume of energy savings

New online data query
A new online interface has been developed to enhance data query and analysis, providing an easier and
more friendly tool enabling advanced analysis.
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About Enerdata

Enerdata Clients Include:

Enerdata is an energy
intelligence and consulting
company.
Our experts help you to tackle
key energy and climate issues
and make sound strategic and
business decisions.
We provide research,
solutions, consulting and
training to key energy actors
worldwide.

Enerdata Offices

UK
23 Austin Friars,
London, EC2N 2QP
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 2203 445 5847

More Enerdata Information Services
Global Energy & CO2 Data: Regularly updated global energy market database providing
supply, demand, and prices for all energy sources by sector, plus GHG emissions. Covering
186 countries from 1970 onwards.
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Global Energy Research: 110+ country reports. Daily news feed curated by analysts.
EnerTram - Energy Transition Monitoring: In-depth, analytical, country reports on the
energy transition in emerging markets.
Power Generation Watch: Daily monitoring of key updates in the power generation and
storage equipment markets.
EnerMonthly: Monthly updates with detailed information on production, imports, exports
and consumption for over 40 OECD and non-OECD countries.
EnerFuture: Annual forecasts through 2050 (based on the globally recognised POLES
model) for energy demand, prices, and CO2 emissions by sector and for all energy sources.
Power generation forecasts by fuel source.
Power Price Projections: Three sets of annual wholesale electricity price projections
backed by the globally recognised POLES model.
EnerFuture MACCs: Assess climate policies, evaluate cost and efficiency, and simulate
carbon markets with our CO2 Marginal Abatement Cost Curves tool.
Odyssee: Unique database on energy consumption by end-use for the EU and Norway.
Exclusive energy efficiency indicators.
EnerDemand: Analyse energy consumption and efficiency trends across the world with
energy consumption data by sector and end-use, efficiency trends and drivers.

www.enerdata.net
research@enerdata.net

Country Energy Demand Forecasts: Energy demand forecasts for oil, gas, coal, and
power consumption by country, by sector, and by usage through 2030.
Power Plant Tracker: Screen, monitor, and analyse the development of power generation
assets. Powerful embedded analytics. Exclusive insight on Levelized Cost of Electricity and
Capital Expenditure from our CAPEX & LCOE module.
World Refinery Database: Monitoring of new and existing refineries.
World LNG Database: All key information and data about world LNG markets.
Key Energy Intelligence: Search by energy topic, energy source (electricity, natural gas, oil,
coal, biofuels), utility company (44 included), or CO2 emissions.
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